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SUNSETPLAYERS
WILL PRESENT
NEW TYPE PLAY

Chorus Director

DR. BAGG MADE Eddie Koch Attends League SERVICE GROUP
ENGINEER FOR O f NationsSessionIn Geneva ELECTS 14 MEN
ELECTRIC FIRM
TOMEMBERSHIP

“ Outward Bound” By Sutton
Vane Has Unusual Theme;
Splendid Cast

Selected As General Electric Co.
Consultant; Is Invited To
Paris Meeting

“Outward Bound”, by Sutton Vane,
the play that heralds the first public
appearance of Sunset Players this
year, has an extraordinary theme
that has made it the dramatic sensa
tion of both London and New York.
“Outward Bound” is a play of life
and death. The climax of the first
act points both to the unusualness of
the quality and type of the play.
The action occurs on board a ship,
unmanned and without lights, that is
noiselessly gliding across the river
Styx. A strange company of ship
mates, mystified by a vaguely oppres
sive feeling of unreality and uncer-

Dr. Rufus M. Bagg, professor of
geology and head of the mineralogy
and geology department, has been
selected by the General Electric
Company of Pittsfield, Mass., as con
sulting geological engineer.
Dr.
Bagg's duties will not interfere with
his professional connection at Law
rence college.

Tickets on Sale
Tickets for “Outward Bound”
the Sunset Players’ production
that is to be presented Thursday,
November 21, may be secured
from any member of Sunset club.
Admission is seventy-five cents.
Seats may be reserved at Belling’s
drug store after Monday noon,
November 18.
tainty, suddenly discover that all of
them are dead. When one of the
characters asks, in terror, the sole
attendant whither they are bound,
for Heaven or for Hell, the answer
is, “Both!...... ...It’s the same place,
you see.”
New Type Play
It is a type of play that has never
before been attempted on Lawrence
campus, but it has a philosophy and
dramatic sense that is universal in
its appeal. The situations through
out are basically human, and the
plays proceeds rapidly from climax to
climax. The play, however, is not
purely heavy drama. The intervals
of relief are decidedly humorous and
they give to the play humor that is of
the highest calibre.
John Corbin of the New York
Times has said of “Outward Bound”,
“a play about death caught the at
tention of a New York audience, en
listed its sympathy, amused it, and
ended by stirring it to very consid
erable depths of human pity and
mortal terror.” Heywood Broun of
the New York World calls it “ a play
touched by a most extraordinary im
agination”.
W ell Knows Cast
The cast includes the names of stu
dents who have done outstanding
work in previous Sunset productions.
Dan Hopkinson will be Scrubby, the
steward of the ship; Ardis Elston as
Ann and Ross Cannon as Henry are
the mysterious “halfways” ; Jack
Walter is Tom Prior, a young man
with a propensity for drinking;
Josephine Dieckhoff will take the
part of Mrs. Cliveden-Banks, a so
ciety woman; Fred Heard will be the
Reverend William Duke, a young
minister; Margaret Heckle, Mrs.
Midget, a London Charwoman; Roy
McNeil, Mr. Lingley, a typical busi
ness m an; and Arthur Smith, Rev
erend Frank Thomson, a clergyman.
The play is being presented under
the direction of Frederick T. Cloak,
assistant instructor in public speak
ing, who is staging his first public
Sunset play.

Dr. Denyes To Attend
Religious Conference
Dr. J. R. Denyes will attend a re
ligious conference at Northwestern
university, Friday and Saturday.
The conference is under the auspices
of the religious education depart
ment. Representatives of all uni
versities of the middle West will at
tend.

Alfred H ilet Bergen
Alfred Hiles Bergen is the direc
tor of the Lyric Male Chorus of M il
waukee that made such a distinct hit
with its performance in the chapel
Tuesday night. The chorus was the
opening number on the 1929-30 com
munity artist series.
Bergen has his own ideas on direct
ing a male chorus, and they are re
flected in an interview with a Law
rentian reporter, which is printed in
the paper in this issue.

Big Four Director
Speaks At Chapel
Frank W . Shattuck Tells of Suc
cess of Wisconsin League
in Convocation Talk
Frank W . Shattuck, commissioner
of the Big Four spoke in convocation
Wednesday on “The Success of The
Big Four”. He is on a tour of the Big
Four colleges, Lawrence being the
second school he visited. Mr. Shat
tuck was formerly a trustee of Law
rence, but resigned in order that his
wife might serve in that capacity.
“Many people think that my job is
an extremely difficult one,” Mr. Shat
tuck said, “but no experience in my
life has given me more satisfaction.”
He said that the success of the Big
Four may be, in a large way, attribut
ed to the fact that all of the colleges
are Christian schools, and all of the
coaches are of a Christian character.
“Only through great cooperation
among the schools will we be able to
get away from the subsidising of ath
letes,” the commissioner added.
Mr. Shattuck received a letter from
Major Griffith, commissioner of the
Big Ten, complimenting the Big Four,
saying that this conference had what
was ideal in a conference.
“Athletic competition is like busi
ness competition,” he said, “in that
they both progress by rivalry. In
both lines opponents have come to
gether and, instead of breakneck com
petition, have substituted sportsman
ship.”

TheBILLBOARD
Sunday, Nov. 17—Musical Recital.
Newman Club meeting in Catholic
Home.
Wednesday, N o t . 2S—Classical Club
meeting, 7 o’clock at Hamar
house.
Thursday, Nov. 21—Campus Club din
ner at Sage.
First Sunset play, “Outward Bound”
Saturday, N ot. 23 — Phi Kappa Tau
house party.
Brokaw hall party.
Saturday, Dec. 7—Grades for second
six week period due in office.
Wednesday, Dec. 11 — Basketball,
Lawrence vs. Milton College at
Alexander gymnasium.
SatnnjUy, Dac. 14 — Phi Kappa Tau
formal.
Wedaeenay, Dec. I f — Basketball,
Lawrence
vs.
Central
State
Teachers' college.
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The new affiliation comes as new
recognition of the high standing Dr.
Bagg enjoys as a geological expert
and engineer.
Professor Bagg recently returned
from a tour of Africa and South
America where he visited oil and
petroleum fields and attended the
International Congress of Geologists
held last summer at Capetown,
Africa.
Following Dr. Bagg's selection as
one of the delegates to the Interna
tional Congress of Geologists, comes
an invitation asking him to attend
the festival commemorating the one
hundredth anniversary of the “Societe Geologique de France”. The
festivities will be held in Paris in
June 1930. The invitation addressed
the I-awrence professor as “one who
has played an important role in the
development of the noble Science
(geologyI”. Geologists front all points
of the globe are being invited to at
tend.

Dear Friends:
When I left Dresden for Geneva I
left in the company of Dr. Hoffmann,
who, having traveled that particular
route many times knew it very well
and proved to be a delightful com
panion. He prepared me for the many
interesting sights along the way and
not the least interesting were the
large graceful storks standing astride
their nests in the church steeples at
Freiburg. Time and again we saw
women washing clothes along a little
stream, and the green river banks
were picturesquely dotted with drying
clothes, while in the distance fields
upon fields of hops grew higher than
the average man's head. We passed
the ancient castle at Wartburg where
Martin Luther was supposed to have
been imprisoned at the time of the
Reformation. In fact, one can still
have pointed out to him the ink spot
on the wall where Luther threw an
ink bottle at the devil

Soon we passed across the border
into Switzerland and were greatly
impressed by the prosperous Swiss
farm lands. I had often heard of the
unique Swiss farmhouses, but it took
the actual sight of one to make a
forceful impression upon me. They
are built usually on the mountain
side, the king overhanging gable*
nearly reach the ground, with a path
leading into the lower section of the
house for the animals, and another
leading to the top section in which
the people live. Everything about one
of these places gives one the impres
sion of orderliness—a particular place
for each article—whether it be a
household item or a farming imple-

Alfred Hiles Bergen Tells O f
Lyric Chorus Organization
By Madalyn John«on
A statement made by Alfred Hiles
Bergen, conductor of the Lyric Male
Chorus of Milwaukee, regarding the
contribution of choral singing to the
individual, is of interest to La wrentians because of the high percentage
of students appearing each year in
choral work under the direction of
Dr. Carl J. Waterman, dean of the
conservatory.
“Music may satisfy the aesthetic,
it may furnish a spiritual and emo
tional experience, it may put people
into trances, it may do any one of
the things the bluffers at apprecia
tion of it, say it does,” Bergen said.
“I don't know! But this I do know,
after a man has reached middle age,
music is a substantial element of
very existence, that his nature needs.
It is that thing which keeps my
chorus together.
“It is hard to make the average
college man realize that, in trying to
organize a glee club,” he continued.
“The college glee club used to be
merely an excuse to make ‘whoopee’
around a keg of beer in a strange
town. Gradual education has done
something for that,” he amended.
“Most properly directed glee clubs
today are serious organizations, but
boys don’t have the appreciation of
basic values that older men have.
There is a definite contribution to the
men themselves, in choral work, that
is fundamental”
“Why, my men don't think any
thing of a four hour rehearsal with
two or three 5 to 10 minute intermissions," Bergen said. “Not four
hours of singing, you understand,
that would jade any voice, but four
hours of practice and study. We
study the score, we study tone-production subjectively and objectively,
and we study repertoire.”
And Bergen’s chorus shows it I
Those who heard the Lyric Male
Chorus of Milwaukee in Memorial
chapel Tuesday night, recognize the
fact that something besides a com
mon fundamental craving for musical

expression, inspired that group of
100 men who are doing the world’s
work every day. Something more
than a chance to feed a supressed
desire accounted for that supreme in
telligence of approach.
“Do I have a definite theory of
diction?" He repeated a meek query
and almost become volatile. “You
bet I have!” the teacher-conductor
snapped. “It is almost mathematical
There are some consonants,” (he
sounded them) “that we can’t sing,
but they must be there if the song is
to be understood. It is all a matter
of timing them. They must be
sounded, and sounded sharply, but
with as little loss of time and with
as little drop from pleasing tones as
possible.
“Then there are the singable con
sonants. Take the ‘ng’ sound, for
example. It is the foundation sound
of the clear-toned hum. These, too,
must be timed for effectiveness of
diction, and to draw the most tone
out of them. The trouble today is
that too many voice teachers have
gone crazy over vowels; too many
vocalized are the a-e-ahhhhing kind.
In choral work the vowels are more
apt to take care of themselves, it is
the consonants that are fundamental”
Whatever his theory is, Bergen’s
method is effective. Ordinarily tone
is sacrificed for diction or vica versa.
It seems impossible that diction, so
clear cut that not a word is lost,
could* actually augment tone quality,
but the Lyric Male Chorus attains it.
~<Jh,
“Oh, anyone can sing in my
chorus,” Bergen said. “There is a
membership limit, of course, and
some men are on the waiting list
for quite a while, but it is not at all
hard to get in. The difficulty lies in
staying there. Any man who misses
two rehearsals is out.
“There are not more than one or
two professional musicians in the
group,” he said in answer to a ques
tion. “I mean professional in the
sense that they could earn their Kv(Continued oa Page 4)

ment. As we raced along at forty or
fifty miles an hour we saw many old
and well established vineyards, culti
vated in terraces along the hillsides.
In many of these are to be seen cru
cifixes of every description, and I was
told that these were significant of
the people’s supplication to God to
protect their vineyards.
Lake Geneva and the countryside
immediately about it is famous for its
beauty. The lake is about sixty-five
miles long—with beautiful, blue, cry
stal-clear water. Except at the ex
treme southern end of the lake, where
the city of Geneva is located, one en
counters a background of high moun
tains with an occasional snow capped
peak. The contrast of colors is very
beautiful and any description I might
attempt could never do it justice.
I spent the summer attending lec
tures at the Geneva School of Inter
national Studies and working at the
World’s Christian Student Federa
tion. The lectures at the school were
for the most part very interesting,
but I think more interesting still was
the time I spent at the Federation
working with people representing sev
enteen different nationalities. I found
these people extremely kind and help
ful, anxious to hear about Amer!
and conscious of the fact that the
general European impression of
Americans was created by wealthy
tourists and therefore not necessarily
typical of the United States.
One of the things I enjoyed most
while at Geneva was mountain climb
ing. Mount Blanc, with its snow clad
peak, seems most beautiful when
viewed from the top of some neigh
boring mountain. Mr. Hoffmann
turned out to-be quite an enthusiastic
climber and with him as a guide, the
occasional mountain trips we took
were very interesting. I also took an
excursion around the lake which last
ed a whole day. At the opposite end
of the lake front Geneva, is the ro(Continued on Page 4)

Plans Made For
Waterfowl Station
Wisconsin Game Associations
Are Anxious To Start Bird
Banding Station Here
Tentative plans for the establish
ment of a waterfowl station at Law
rence college have been brought for
ward and are under discussion at the
present time. The Biological Survey
of the United States, the Wisconsin
Conservation commission, the Outa
gamie, Neenah, and Kaulcauna game
associations all have combined in an
effort to establish this banding sta
tion.
This station will probably be under
the care of Harold C Wilson cata
loguer of the Science hall museum.
He has had extensive experience in
banding birds, having spent seven
years in banding birds at Sister
Islands which are in the northern
part of Green Bay. Here he studied
the habits of the herring gull, which
is popularly known as the “sea gull”.
During this time he banded several
thousand birds which traveled all
over the continent. His birds have
been found as far north as Hudson
Bay, as far south as Texas and Florida, as far east as New York and the
Atlantic Coast.
This station is being established
for the purpose of studying game
bird life and aiding in its conserva
tion. It is expected that the station
will greatly aid in the further study
of wild bird life and will help in the
prolonging of the water fowl in this
section of Wisconsin.
Appleton and the surrounding ter
ritory serve as the ideal spot for this
station because of the profuseness of
bird life that still survives.

Blue Key, National Honorary
Fraternity Picks Eligible
Candidates Wednesday
Fourteen men were elected to Blue
Key, men’s national honorary service
fraternity, at a meeting of its mem
bers held Wednesday night.
Those who will be initiated into
the organization are:
Hayward Biggers, '31, Elgin, Illi
nois; Robert Beggs, ’31, Pensacola,
Flori'da; Charles Barnes, '31, Rock
ford, Illinois; Donald Christiansen,
'30, Amery; Paul Fischl, ’31, Manito
woc; Dan Hopkinson, ’31, Milwau
kee; Lyman Marceau, ’31, Detroit,
Michigan; Charles
Peterson, '30,
Weyauweya; Stanley Norton, ’30,
Ludington, Michigan; Harold Haas,
'30, Dale; Francis Nemacheck, '30,
Bessemer, Michigan; Neil Klausner,
'31, Neenah; Jack Willem, ’31,
Milwaukee; James Platz, ’30, Fond
du Lac.
These men earned enough points in
campus activities to entitle them to
be candidates for election to the
;roup. Two points are necessary be
fore any man of the all-college club
can be admitted, and they are given
for the more outstanding activities
such as the winning of an “L” in a
sport, dramatics, publications, or
fraternity president.
President of a fraternity alone
gives a man the privilege of becom
ing a member of Blue Key no mat
ter in what class he may be; other
wise the rank of junior or senior
must be attained before he can be
elected.
Members of Blue Key conduct
various projects on the campus dur
ing the school year. Sale of the
tickets for the Glee club was taken
charge of by them last year as was
also the handling of the state high
school track meet in the spring at
Whiting field.

Fifteen Are Elected
To Spanish Club
Fifteen students were initiated into
Spanish club at a meeting of that
organization held Tuesday evening
at Hamar house. The new members
are: Jean Jackson, ’30; Russell
Duket, Paul Konrad, Malcolm Camp
bell, Elwood Hughes, F. Chestley
Gebhart, and Hilda Lindeman, all
'32; Alfred Retterer, Betty Webber,
Lucile Russell Hazel Gains, Gordon
Nelson, Donald Dickson, Charles
Retterer, and Eleanor Briggs, all ’33.
Thes* students have met the mem
bership requirements of Spanish
club; that is, they are students in ad
vanced Spanish classes with an aver
age of 80 or above. Beginners in
Spanish are not admitted into the or
ganization until the second semester,
and their required average is 85.
“Castigadosy Contentos”, a Span
ish play, was read by the initiates.
A short business meeting was con
ducted,
and
refreshments
were
served.

Blue Key To Collect
For Sympathy Fund
Blue Key, men’s national honorary service fraternity, which
recently advocated the establish
ment of a fund to be used for
expressions of sympathy, will
make the collection from the stu
dent body in convocation next
Monday.
The money collected for this
fund will be used to send flowers
and other expressions of sym
pathy to Lawrence students and
their families in times of grief.
The contributions are to be of an
entirely voluntary nature.
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Neu) Features Displayed A t American
History Museum Reception Yesterday
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Tke Weakly Paa
“Did you ever see a neophyte?”
“No, but I ’ve seen a dew drop.”

• • *

ALVIN LANG
BOBEBT BEG08
Sport*
VINTON JABBETT
Bussali Daris

Tka question is: W kat is tka
correct side e l tka road to keep
on wken you’re running down
kill knekwards with your brakes
out of order?

Editor
Robert Amundson

Boy Sample
Women’* Sports

Fransi* Nemacheck
Bertka Orse»be rg

• • •

Reportorial
Helen Hector
Madalyn Johnsea
Verna Lauritaen

• • •

Departmental

Business Staff
Tad Meyer
Clarence Elmgren
Earl Makela
Charles Peterson
Carl Bury
Marion Vidal
Circulation
Karl Kretlow

Our Modern Bikle
Old Version: Fear not, tka com-

Dustpan

Jeka Hamburg

Carl Babcock
Hurluf Bank

There are only two things which
keep most coeds from being good
dancers. They are their feet.

Howard K latt
Maxine Fraser

Carl Bury

LAWRENTIAN PLATFORM
1 . Greater expression of student loyalty to institutions and
traditions of the college.
2. Fair and impartial presentation of news and opinions relat
ing to campus problems and activities.
3. The construction of a more dignified plan of opening the
fraternity “ rushing” season.

TOO MANY IDLERS
Frank Holt struck a significant note in his convocation speech
Monday morning, when he said that “ business needs and wants
scholarship. ”
Undergraduates would do well to take this statement for what
it is worth. Here, as elsewhere, there are too many students who
are merely wasting their time, entirely ignoring the question of
scholastic attainment. This type is in college for a good time—he
admits it—and he is completely satisfied when he manages to
“ squeeze through,”
He, the idler, who is wasting the critical period of his career,
the acquisitive years of his life, has forgotten that as one of the pres
ent generation he is expected to “ carry on” the work that the lead
ers of the present have begun.
Four years of college life, properly directed, and seasoned with
a normal amount of social life, will fit a student to take his place
most ably in a wider field of enterprise after graduation. But four
years of playing the part of the idler unfits a man for any sort of
usefulness. He wastes his money for an education which he does
not get. He acquires a superficial mode of living that will handicap
him for the rest of his life.
No student can afford to neglect scholarship, the fundamental
purpose of college life for the trivialities that may also be found
there. In the words of Sir Oliver Lodge—
“ Everything points to a rational plan, of which we know neith
er the beginning nor the end, but toward which we can help. In
face of all that, shall we allow ourselves to squabble about trivial
ities t Or shall we realize that we are the heirs of the ages, that the
destiny of mankind is being partly entrusted to us, and that human
ity has a future, a potential future, beyond our wildest dreams!”
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New Version: Don’t
you’ll gat tke blanket.
Society ladies are too polite to point
at anything so they have the clerk
show them everything in stock until
he conies to the article they want.
W aiter: There’s most
tking oa tke menu today.
Patron: So I sea. Bring
■a so I can see it.
Have you heard the one about the
one-eyed Scotchman who demanded
a one-half price ticket to a movie.

• # •

1.
2.
3.
4.

NortkUnd College Definitions:
W ind is air in a hurry.
A butress is tke wife of a butler.
Geometry teaches us to bisex an
gles.
A pnssive rerk is: I A M Loyed.
• • •

Filbert says: Some girls who stand
in front of a mirror and admire them
selves have beauty. Others have im
agination.
last words: Call me up

An unusual display of valuable
relics was on display at a reception
for the Women’s clubs of Appleton,
which was held in the American his
tory museum on November 14 by
Mrs. H. M. Wriston. *
Through the kindness of Mrs.
C. Sleeper, daughter of General A.
G. Weissert, Commander-in-chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic, a
very rare set of memorial cups and
a clock are on display. These pieces
were presented to General Weissert
by the G. A. and were made at the
Royal Porcelain works in Vienna
from special design. Paintings of
many famous Civil war events, and
pictures of Lincoln and Grant are on
the cups.
Mrs. Sleeper has also lent a set of
very fine etchings by Edwin Forbes,
depicting scenes of Civil war days.
Mrs. John Neller has donated a set
of Navajo Indian relics. Some un
usual pieces of bead work are in
cluded in this collection.
Mrs. Otto Fairfield has lent a
pieced quilt that has added to the
collection started by Miss Miranda
Denyes and Miss Anna L. Tenney.
Conspicious among the exhibits are
the lists of signatures of the Presi
dents, presented to the Museum by
Jack Walter, ’30.
George Banta Jr., of Menasha has
given another collection of Civil war
relics, including a one thousand dol
lar bond of the Confederate States,
a newspaper, and several relics
picked up on the battlefield.
Picture to be Taken
History club picture will be taken
at Harwood's this afternoon at 1
o’clock.

SOCIETY

Trinity Club Meeting
Postponed Until Nov. 22
The Trinity club meeting has been
postponed to Friday, November 22,
Mary Powell will have charge of the
program.

Senior Girls
Entertained
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean
of women, entertained 56 senior girls
at a costume dinner party at Russell
Sage last night. Mrs. H. M. Wriston
and Mrs. John Millis were guests.
Roberta Lanouette, instructor in vi
olin at the conservatiry, Clara Bunde,
'31. and Patricia Goodhue, ’33, pro
vided a program of entertainment.

Rayon and Silk

ROBES
$3.95 to $15.00

Zeta Tau Alpha
Initiates
Zeta Tau Aipna sorority announces
the initiation of Faye Bre|z, ’32,
Manistique, Mich., and Ingrid Bouveng, ’31, Duluth, Minn., on Sunday.

STEP-INS, DANCETTES

Classical Club

$2.95 and $3.95

Leora Calkins and Mary Barnes,
both ’30, will speak at a meeting of
the Classical club to be held W ed
nesday evening, November 20 at
Hamar house.'

QUILTED ROBES
$8.75 to $25.00

LUNCHES AND
SANDWICHES

. . . and other lovely
things for the co-ed
at

at all hours.

Stevenson* s

V IK E

IN N

Closest to the Campus

THE NEW

HAM .

Dance
Wally Beau’s
8 Piece Band
EAGLES' HALL
Friday, Nov. 15

W H ERE THE W H OLE SHOW IS ON ONE LIV IN G SCREEN

Opens Saturday , Nov, 16
a t 6 P. M .
O PEN IN G P R O G R A M
LAW RENCE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

-

120th FIELD A RT ILLERY BAND

WILLIAM KELLER, O . D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.

Gents SOc
Ladies 35c

ART RICH T ER AT THE M IGHTY ORGAN

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

M ICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
IN SOUND

Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
_____________ Optical Experience_____________

FOX MOVIETONE NEW S

For Appointment, Phono 8416

Bye* Carefully Examined

W ILL ROGERS

Glasso* Scientifically Fitted

IN

STUDENTS

Conway Pharmacy
E. C. WEITERMANN, Prop.
This ad plus 10c is good for a 20c
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

E lm T r e e B a k e r y
A . Pfefferle» Proprietor

‘THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS”

T R Y THIS

S K i N L O T IO N
Black and W hite A!mond
Cream is a soothing, healing
lotion for chapped, dry skin,
windburn and sunburn. An
excellent base for face pjwder and a popular after-shav
ing lotion for men. Made of
the purest ingredients this
high-quality lotion nourishes
and tones the skin and keeps
it smooth and dear. Price

ALL TALKING
Will Gives you an “Eiffel" and Earful of the
Naughty Goings On in Gay Paree
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday, Nov. 18-19-20

“SO THIS IS COLLEGE”
All Singing—Talking—Dancing
ELLIOTT NUGENT—UKULELE IK E—SALLY STARR

2J

BLACK“! WHITE

Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry arc most delicious.

ALMOND CPEAM

You will enjoy eating them.

Voigt’s Drug Store
YOU KNOW THE PLACE

SEE AND HEAR
HEAR THESE HITS
U. of Southern California vs. Stanford in “ I Don’t W ant Your Kisses’’ — "Campus
the Big Football Scenes
Capers”— “ Until the E nd”— “ Soph__________
omore Prom” and Others

CONTINUOUS DAILY 1 TO 11 P.M.

THE
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Vikings Finish Successful Year On G ridiron
Football Predictions
Ripon 19
Beloit 9
Coe 13
Knox 7
Michigan 9
Minnesota 13
Northwestern 12 Indiana 9
S. California 7 Notre Dame 9
Chicago 9
Illinois 26
Purdue 13
Iowa 21
Princeton C
Yale 7
Holy Cross 13
Harvard 28
Pennsylvania 20 Columbia 9
Pittsburgh 14
Carnegie Tech 9
Although the football season is
over as far as Lawrence is concerned,
the midwest championship still re
mains to be settled. Coe and Knox
will meet tomorrow to fight for the
top rung. If Beloit should com
pletely upset all the dope, and turn
back “Red" Martin and his Ripon
Indians, Carroll and Beloit would be
in a tie for first place in the Little
Four, leaving Lawrence and Ripon
tied for second.
Captain McNurlen, leader of
the maize and blue at Carleton,
«rill have the distinction of being
the last elected football captain
to represent the Carletonians.
Following the example of Coe,
Gridiron captains at Carleton will
in the future be appointed before
each game.
“No rest for the wicked” is a
iliar quotation to us all, but
about our basketball men who
been romping over the turf this

fam
what
have
fall?

One stock which contrary to
the recent slump of other stocks,
has been increasing, is Lawrence
basketball common and prefer
red. It may be bought at “one
good loud voice" a share. Get
your’s now as it is bound to go
up with the schedule not far off.
Take it from us, it’s a good buy.
Coach A. C. Denney has fixed up
one of the best schedules Lawrence
has had for some time. He will pit
his squad against the Milton college
aggregation in the first game in the
new Alexander gym on December 11.
A week later the Vikes will meet a
team from the Central State Teach
ers’ college at Stevens Point—also on
local shooting grounds.
So, just exactly 23 days after
practice begins, wrick is Monday
afternoon, by the way, the blue
cagers will play their first game.
Twenty three days is not a very
long time for a coach to have to
get his squad in the proper condi
tion, but there couldn’t be any
practice until the gym was com
pleted—and that’s that.
Folks, if you haven’t as yet seen
any of the volleyball games, you're
depriving yourself of a real treat.
There have been some real battles
and even better ones are in sight.
It looks as though going will be
rather heavy for some of the teams.
No. attendance hasn’t been so great
that we've had to turn them away
from the door. Plenty of room for
all. Come one, come all.
STEG

RECORD FOR 1929 SEASON IS
BEST MADE IN RECENT YEARS
W in Four, Lose Two. Tie One;
Garner 114 Pointa to Oppon
ents’ 85; Tie W ith Ripon
With more experience in Coach
Rasmussen's style of play, and led
by Captain Gilbert St. Mitchell, the
1929 V’iking football team plunged
and tore through the brightest grid
season Lawrence has seen in the last
three years. Four victories, two de
feats, and one tie were hung up in
the blue and white column; in these
seven games, Lawrence accumulated
114 points as opposed to their op
ponent’s 85.
Beat Oshkosh
The Vikings got away to a flying
start in the opener with Oshkosh
when they carried the score to a 277 blue victory. After a sluggish first
half, Lawrence came to life and
chalked up four touchdowns, two in
each quarter. The scoring started
when Schneller scooped up a fumbled
punt and went over for the first
marker.
The next week, the Lawrence elev
en traveled to Marquette and were
smothered with a 40-0 decision. The
one-sided outcome was a surprise and
disappointment to all Viking fans.
Late in the game, on their one yard
line, the Vikes buckled down and
held the Golden Avalanche for
downs.
Displaying a reversal of form from
the defeat at the hands of Marquette,
Lawrence rolled Northwestern col
lege under a 26-6 score the succeed
ing week. The lone Gosling score
came in the final period when a
fumbled punt put the ball on the
11 yard line. The line failed to hold
and a Northwestern back went over
for a touchdown.
Beloit Downed Easily
Lawrence, in its initial Big Four
game, defeated Beloit 28-0. The
high light of the game was Fisckl’s
open field runnng in marking up
three touchdowns with gallops of 60
and 70 yards.
The next grid clash was staged at
Waukesha with the powerful Car
roll team. The occasion marked the
second defeat for the Vikes, the
score going to a 13-6 count. From
the number of first downs rung up
by the two elevens the game was
fairly even but* the Vikes failed to
take advantage of their breaks.
Hamline and Ripon
Hamline university came to Whit*
ing field the next week with a smart
field general and sweeping inter
ference but were repulsed with a 2012 score. Scoring started late in the
first half after a lethargic start and
continued on throughout the game.
Last week, Ripon journeyed over
as our Homecoming guest and man
aged to share equally in a 7-7 dead
lock. Lawrence was rated as the
under dog but a newly aroused spirit
carried the Vikes to a perfect draw
with the neighboring Redmen.

ELKS BOW LING ALLETB
0. F. Corri«, Mgr.
Open to Public
Bowling—3 O u * for 60c

PLAY LAST ’BIG FOUH'GAMES

Defeat Senior Team, 9-0; Betty
Wiley Stars; To Play
Prosh Por Title

Three Net Teams
Have Clean Sates

Making the largest score of the
hockey tournament, the junior girls
defeated the sophomores Monday, 9
to 0. The juniors, though playing
with an incomplete team, did not al
low the underclassmen to threaten
their goal.
Betty Wiley, c.f., accounting for
five goals, starred in the forward
ime. All of the backfield did excel
lent defensive playing showing un
usually good team-work.
Because of a tie game, the fresh
men and juniors were to play again
to decide the championship. Their
clash on Tuesday was called off when
a junior player was injured, and yes
terday was fixed for the deciding
match.

D .I.’s, Theta Phis, and Sig Epa
W in Wednesday and Keep
Perfect Percentage
Standings
W
Sig Eps ------- ______ J
Theta Phis _____ _ .......... 2
D.I.'s ..................... ........... 2
........... 0
Phi Taus ...______ .......... ..0
Betas..................... .........„.0

L Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .666
2 .000
3 .000
3 .000

One hitherto undefeated Greek vol
leyball squad fell by the wayside in
Tuesday and Wednesday night’s
play, and the Sig Eps, the Theta Phis,
and the D.I.’s remain on top of the
heap with a perfect percentage rat
ing.
The only game on Tuesday even
ing’s card found the D.I.’s hard
pressed to take a three game match
from the scrappy Betas, but the win
ners played airtight ball in the pinch
es to cop the final tilt 15-4, after hav
ing won the first, 15-6, and lost the
second, 13-15.
A slowly improving Phi Tau squad
carried the fight to the Theta Phis
in both of their Wednesday night's
games, but the stellar work of Schnel
ler and Pierce pulled the Thetas
through to a 15-10, 15-11 victory, and
kept them in the undefeated class.
Bousu and Valentine were the high
lights for the losers.
Sig Ep hopes were given another
boost against the Psi Chis Wednes
day night, and at the same time the
winners joined that elite circle of
teams who have scored 15 to 0 vic
tories by downing the Psi Chis 15-0,
15-10, in straight games. Smith and
Phenecie did preat work for the vic
tors, while Rusch tried vainly to rally
his scattered forces in the second
game after having been crushed in the
opener.
Last night’s schedule found the
D.I.’s mixing it with the Theta Phis
in the feature attraction, while the
Phi Taus met the Psi Chis and the
Delta Sigs clashed with the Betas to
complete the first half of the tour
ney.

JUNIOR GIRLS
WIN IN HOCKEY

Basketball Candidates
To Report On Monday

/ V A r 4 t / 2 / 0 -C # **o c .L
Here are four of the 25 gridders
that are completing their Big Four
careers this year. W alter Kinnel, Be
loit, finishes and leaves a vacancy at
guard, Morton Pine is the only Red
man to leave the line, and Tony Natalizio finishes three years in the
Pioneer backfield. Carl Voecks, the
Viking all-conference guard, will be
lost through graduation.
Beloit will suffer the most through
graduation for eleven veterans will be
lost to Coach Jaggard’s 1939 squad.
Five will leave Ripon, two from Car
roll, and the Lawrence aggregation
loses seven veterans.

Art Club
The Art club meeting which was
announced

for

last

Tuesday

was

postponed until Tuesday November
19 because of the concert.

A. C. Denney, director of ath
letic« and coach of the varsity
basketball squad, has requested
that candidates for the team re
port at the new Alexander gymna
sium Monday afternoon next week.
Denney also announced this week
that the call for freshmen basket
ball material will be sounded with
in the next several days.

History club will meet at 7 o'clock
Tuesday evening in Hamar house.

LOWRY STUDIO
Personality Portraits

131 E. College A ve.

Phcone 1331

Exhibit Of African Minerals
Given To Science Museum
D r.‘R. M. Bagg, professor of geol
ogy and niinerology, has added an
exhibit of African minerals to the
Science hall museum. These miner
als were found in Transvaal, Cape
town, Kimberly, South Rhodesia,
West Beaufort, and many other
parts of Africa.

Photographs for the Ariel

NOW
Use Pictures For Christmas

H A RW O OD STUDIO

Signing off—

B Y SPE C IA L A PPO IN TM E N T
O U R S T O R E IS T H E

Milk is a man’s Drink, a mainstay of athletes of
the diamond, the gridiron and the track; a main
stay of mental athletes of the office, the market
place, and the laboratory.

Buy Your

C h r is tm a s P re s e n ts

dhavterM?cruse

Now and Save at

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

CAMERON-SCHULZ

O T T O JE N S S

Big Sale

*

COLLEGE CLOTIER
Appleton, Wisconsin

THE

KOCH TELLS OF
GENEVA WORK
Goodwill Student Attends Lear
gue Of Nations Session
In Geneva
(Continued from Page 1)
mantic Castle of Chillon, immortalized
by Byron. It is really a very inter
esting and delightful place, in spite
of the fact that it has been commer
cialized to the extent of an admission
charge and an additional fee for a
guide, although one could find his
way about easily enough himself.
During the sessions of the Assem
bly of the League of Nations I suc
ceeded in gaining admittance the day
Herr Stresseman, late Foreign Minis
ter of Germany, was to speak. I con
sidered myself exceedingly fortunate
as crowds of people were turned away
disappointed. It is inspiring to say
the least to be present at an interna
tional gathering of the principle di
plomats of the world and hear them
speak of peace and understanding.
Stresseman’s speech was considered
one of the best of the entire assembly,
and the esteem in which he was held
was evidenced by the many tributes
which were paid upon his death re
cently. I think one cannot attend a
meeting of the League of Nations
without feeling profoundly impressed
with the seriousness in which nations
are trying to eliminate war and cre
ate better relationships between
themselves.
Sincerely yours,
EDGAR R. KOCH.

Museum Cataloguer
Attends St. Louis Meet
Harold C. Wilson, cataloguer of
the Science hall museum, attended
the national convention of the In
land Bird Banding association at St.
Louis, Mo., from Nov. 9-13. The
convention delegates,
who
were
guests of the St. Louis and Webster
Grove’s Nature Societies, met at the
Kingsway hotel.
Wilson addressed the meeting on
the “Herring Gulls of Sister Islands”.

Male Chorus Director
Tells Of Organization
(Continued from Page 1)
ing tomorrow by music alone. The
personnel shifts about 25% each
year,” he added.
“Nothing succeeds like success,"
Bergen replied in answer to a ques
tion as to how he made the chorus a
paying proposition in this day of vitaphone and radio. “People want to
hear us now, formerly they were
moved by a spirit of charity to buy
tickets that they never used.”
Bergen excused himself to catch a
waiting bus. A moment later, two of
the front row musicians who were
just leaving, summed up the even
ing’s performance. "Satisfied?” asked
the first tenor who used the smiling
method of tone production. He was
answered laconically by the second
tenor, center front, who looked a
little like Glen Frank, “Yes, best
since Boston”.

Swimming Schedule For
Women Is Announced
The following swimming schedule
for girls is announced by Mrs. John
Millis, instructor in physical educa
tion : Beginners' class, 2 K)0 to 2:30
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday; advanced classes, 2:30
to 3:00 and 3:00 to 3:30 o’clock on
the same days.
Notice of evening classes, probably
to be held on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, will be given later. Swim
ming periods are open to all girls,
whether in gym classes or not.

Annual Hockey Banquet
To Be Held This Evening
The annual hockey banquet will be
held tonight at Russell Sage halL
Members of all class teams and fac
ulty members of VV'.A.A. board will be
present. Announcement of the var
sity hockey team will be an import
ant feature.

MAKE A GOOD
IM PRESSION

Appleton Tourist Club
To Hear Dr. Bagg Speak
Dr. R. M. Bagg, professor of geol
ogy and Minerology, is to lecture be
fore the Tourist club of Appleton on
“The Diamond and Gold Mines of
South Africa”. The lecture will be
given Monday, Nov. 18.
Tuesday, Nov. 19, he will lecture in
Fond du Lac before the Twilight
club at the Hotel Retlaw. He will
speak on “The Economic and Inde
pendent Development of South Afri
ca”. Both lectures will be illustrated
by moving picture slides.
Botany C lan Studies Trees
Dr. W . E Roger’s botany field
class drove to Reedfield, recently
where it examined various specimens
of tree life. The members spent the
evening in enjoying a steak fry.

LAWRENTIAN

New Fox Theatre Affords
Romantic Setting For Dates
A dating place for the college-folk
has been completed. No longer will
romance suffer through long walks on
damp nights, cold feet, and shivers.

The Lawrence college Glee clab
is scheduled to appear tomorrow
night on the opening program of
lite new Fox theater.

It may now blossom under the thrills
that come from a far away Moorish
village, the flashing eyes of a Turk
ish maiden, and the mystic hue of an
oriental sky.
Like a chapter from the “Arabian
Nights" all this opens before us. As
one enters the new Fox Theatre, he
almost listens for the magic words—
“Open Sesame!” From the first
moment of this new adventure one is
entangled in a fascination which
weaves its spell about him. The
walls of a moorish city close about,
and, from afar, a dimly seen turkish
citadel arises. One drouses under an
oriental sky, stars smile shyly; and
clouds drift lazily by.
The spell of the old world is every
where—in the soft colored walls, in
the architecture, the furniture, and
the heavy drapes and rich hangings.
All this, and more, is brought to us
by such modern things as electrical
lighting illusions, perfect acoustics
and deflection of sound waves, the
correct play of lights upon emotion,
and finally, the Fox Motion Picture
Co., makers of Fox pictures, news,
etc., and builders of 819 Fox
Theatres throughout the country.

Martha Weight Talks
At German Club Meet
“The Geography of Germany" was
the subject of the report of Martha
Weight, '31, given at German club
meeting held Wednesday evening in
room 27, Main hall. Dr. G. C. Cast
showed pictures of the Black Forest
district of Germany.

BETTER
SHOE
DYEING

Friday, November IS, lK t

Make our store your headquarters for all things musical

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, EDISON RECORDS
Join our “ Record-Club”

YOU BUY 10—GET ONE RECORD FREE

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.

Phone 415

“ The Home of the ‘Steinway’ ”

T ype writers
Special Student Rental

1 Month for $3°°
4 months for $1000
If you wish to purchase at the end of this time
Rental paid will apply on the purchase price.

Heckert Shoe
Repair Shop
New Phone No.—893

L W. Shannon
OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

3 0 0 E. C ollege A v e , A ppleton

Saturday, November 16
at Pettibone’s

Fall Capacity Day
With
Quality Luggage
Schläfer Hdwe. Co.
‘ T in t in Sport*”

A O n e - D a y S to re - W id e S a le
featuring hundreds of items of
wanted Fall merchandise at Special Savings.
Plan to buy your Christmas gifts Saturday at
this sale. There are splendid values in coats,
dresses, hats, shoes, gloves, handkerchiefs, neck
wear, underthings, men’s shirts and socks, silk,
cotton and wool fabrics, and many other things.

The Store is open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. but it is best to shop
early for these bargains.

